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Great Times at SCSH

Presents

Frankie Avalon
See the FILM, MUSIC and TV legend 
live and in concert.

Sunday, February 24

2 performances - 3:30 pm and 7:30 pm
Mara Monte Ballroom 
at the Montecito Clubhouse

The premier event of our
Lifestyle Entertainment Series 

Tickets are available now.  
Prices begin at $35.

More information on page 7.
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From the Executive Director

Sue Sweeney
Executive Director

The Association is proud to announce our Lifestyle Entertainment Series 
with FRANKIE AVALON in concert.  The film, music and TV star will be 
here to perform on February 24 for two performances; 3:30 pm and 7:30 
pm.  How exciting is this?  He and his band, along with an opening act 
comedian will be here to entertain you.  Tickets went on sale on January 8 
starting at $35. What a deal!  The response has been tremendous.  Thanks 
for your support.  We are also planning the second event in our Lifestyle 
Entertainment Series on April 6 – The Musical “FOREVER PLAID.”  This 
Broadway musical has been very popular and we are thrilled to have it play 
at SCSH.  
Bulk Cable – Many Acceptance Forms have been coming in and we 
still have more to hear from.  If you haven’t returned your form by either 
Accepting or Declining, please do so ASAP. The forms should be returned 
to the HOA office. We need a minimum of 1400 homes to get the $37/
month rate.  If we do not receive the minimum of 1400, the rate will be 
$39/month.  We are working with Time Warner Cable to have all addresses 
in the system so that we are ready for the March 1 implementation date.
The Shadows Restaurant is hosting two dinners each month.  The dinners 
have been very successful and we thank you for your support.  Also, Breakfast, 
Lunch and Happy Hour are available daily.  
Montecito Café – is now open.  We are sorry that there was a delay in this.  
Billy Casper Golf Management has been very diligent in attempting to open 
this venue.  Unfortunately, the health department, business license and city 
departments, along with the holidays, did not align very well to have this 
opened in December as anticipated.
Desert Sun Newspaper Stand – we now have a newspaper stand in the 
parking lot at the Lifestyle end of the building.  Please stop by.  We are 
working with the L.A. Times to have them install a newspaper stand also.  
Will let you know if we hear from them.
Shredding Day – now that we have begun a new year, you will probably 
cleaning out files and paperwork.  The Association is arranging for a 
“Shredding Day” on February 9 from 9 am to noon. If you would like to 
bring your documents for shredding, the truck will be in the Association 
parking lot.  We are charging $5 for this service to assist in defraying the 
costs of this service.  Please make checks payable to SCSHCA. 
Burned Out Street Lights - IID (Imperial Irrigation District) – there are 
times when you notice street lights not working.  Here is the best way to 
contact us so that we can notify IID.  There is a form in the HOA office 
that you complete.  Ozzie Lopez, our Facilities Maintenance Director, then 
sends them an email that becomes a work order for IID.  With that Work 
Order, Ozzie then tracks the progress of the work to insure that the lights 
have been repaired.  Your assistance with this process is much appreciated.  

Sun City S h a d o w  hillS Community aSSoCiation
board of direCtorS

Leeanne Brock, President
leeanne.brock@delwebb.com ......................... 760-772-5375
Brian Woods, Vice President 
brian.woods@pulte.com ................................. 951-271-5800
Scott Pasternak, Treasurer
scott.pasternak@delwebb.com .......................... 951-271-5800 
Carol DeRossett, Secretary, Resident Board Member
cfdrealty@aol.com ............................................. 760-200-2421
Arthur D’Souza, Resident Board Member
addg14@yahoo.com ........................................... 760-799-4642

“Shredding Day”
Feb. 9    9 am to Noon  -   Association Parking Lot
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Presents

“Forever Plaid”
Sunday, April 6

2 performances - 3:30 pm and 7:30 pm
Mara Monte Ballroom at the Montecito Clubhouse
The second event of our
Lifestyle Entertainment Series 

Tickets $20/$30

More information on page 7.

Frank ie  Avalon

F o r e v e r  P l a i d

   F o r e v e r  P l a i d  F o r e v e r  P l a i d    F o r e v e r  P l a i d   F o r e v e r  P l a i d
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Carol’s Corner

Carol DeRossett
Board Member

Question:  What committee decided on the menu for the Montecito 
Cafe? I’m  somewhat disappointed in what is offered. When my 
granddaughters come to visit, we would like to buy them a hot dog or 
hamburger on those  occasions.

Answer:  There was no committee that I know of that selected 
the menu. Billy Casper Golf Management Company operates 
the restaurant, and all of the food is coming from our Shadow 
Hills Restaurant. As far as I know, the manager of the restaurant 
selected what was to be served. If they cooked hamburgers and 
hot dogs there, they’d be cold by the time they were sent over. 
The prices are much lower than when La Quinta Bakery operated 
it, and most people had told us that they thought the prices were 
too high before. By having our own restaurant provide the food, 
we’re keeping the profit in house and providing lower prices. That 
helps to offset expenses of having a restaurant. The Sun City Palm 
Desert had to close their big restaurant because they were going 
in the hole. We want to operate, at least, at a break even. It’s very 
difficult to provide a menu that pleases everyone. People had told 
us that they wanted a place to grab a cup of coffee or a snack. It will 
provide that and more. If we had to pay a cook to prepare food in 
our club house kitchen, a different type of license would have to be 
provided, and the extra wages would soon put us in the red.   

Question:  Next to the dog park there is a large gate crossing a 
driveway. Why couldn’t that gate be moved back and allow for ad-
ditional parking for the dog park A Winter Lifestyle in the Desert
 
Answer: Unfortunately, that land doesn’t belong to us. It is owned 
by Coachella Valley Water District. When the dog park in Phase 3 
opens up, there will not only be a very large dog park, but it’ll have 
its own parking lot. Patience - 2009 isn’t too far away.  

Question: I was stopped by Security on Sun City Blvd. by the lakes 
near the sales office and warned that my dog couldn’t walk on the 
grass because it was part of the golf course. I had the dog on a leash 
and I always pick up. I was on the sidewalk, and the dog was only 
about a foot over onto the grass. Is that property actually part of 
the golf course?  
 
Answer: Yes, it is, so it is important when you pass by there that 
you shorten the lease and keep your dog on the sidewalk.  

Continue to send your questions to me at cfdrealty@aol.com. 

More News & Information 
from Del Webb
Chris Haines
President, North Inland Empire Division

I am pleased to announce the launch of a new program of 
communication from Del Webb for 2008.  In response to 
many resident requests for more news and information about 
company activities in their community, we will be running an 
article in The View each month to keep you better informed 
on these subjects.    
 These articles will be authored by our Del Webb vice presi-
dents on a rotation basis, and will cover a range of developer-
related subjects in which residents have indicated an avid in-
terest.
 In addition to these View articles, our community teams 
are also committing to plan and facilitate Developer Forums 
twice a year in each of our communities.  For those newer 
residents unfamiliar with this type of event, a Developer Fo-
rum is a community meeting hosted by Del Webb in which 
company representatives speak on a range of developer-re-
lated subjects – sales, land development, construction, and 
customer relations – as well as lifestyle, since it is such an 
essential part of our communities.  
 In short, a Developer Forum is a progress report to the resi-
dents, and a great opportunity for us to directly answer your 
questions about your community.  I encourage each of you to 
attend these fun and informative forums.
 On behalf of all of us here at Del Webb, I would like to ex-
tend our thanks to you for becoming a homeowner, a mem-
ber of your Association, and a part of your community.  
 We wish you all the best in 2008 – health, happiness, and 
plenty of opportunities to take advantage of the Del Webb 
Lifestyle.

From the Board From Del Webb

From the 
Sales Team 
Patty Gaddis
General Sales Manager

Great News!  Due to the  success of the Resident Referral Program in 
2007 we are extending it in 2008!   Look for a flyer in the newsletter 
with the details.  Thank you all  for your support and participation.  
See you in the sales  pavilion!
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Happy New Year!
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Skylark Entertainment Presents
“The Greatest Hits Of WWII”
Skylark Entertainment Services is proud to announce the debut of 
their 2008 show, “The Greatest Hits of WW2.”
 This original production will be performed by The Snowbird 
Orchestra and girl trio, The Skylarks, featuring all the number one hits 
of Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorsey, Benny Goodman and The Andrews 
Sisters. Audience members will return for a few spectacular hours, 
to the glorious days when Swing erupted from dance halls like The 
Palomar Ball Room and The Glen Isle Casino. They will re-live, for 
one special night, the time when Americans escaped from the turmoil 
of the depression and a World War with the fabulous music of the 
swing era.  It’s as close as you can get to a real USO show without 
going back to 1943.
 In October of 2007 the Washington State Arts Commission 
designated “The Greatest Hits of WW2” as an American Masterpiece 
Performance under the criteria of the National Endowment for the 
Arts. “We are deeply honored to have received this designation and 
gratefully accept it on behalf of all the past musicians we pay tribute 
to in our show,” said bandleader Tom Williamson.
 The Skylarks are made up of Karen Pritchard and Cathy Collins of 
Sequim, Washington, and Katie Page of Port Angeles, Washington.  

Karen studied voice at Indiana University and has a number of 
professional as well as community theater roles in her credits.  Cathy 
has also been singing with The Skylarks since 1999. Katie Page joined 
the Skylarks in 2003 and has toured with the group for five years. Off 
tour, Katie fronts her own band, “Acoustic News.”
 The Snowbird Orchestra was founded in 1999 and has been touring 
the resorts and country clubs of the southwest every January and 
February since 2000. They are currently booked for 27 shows in 36 
days in 2008.  Cast members come from the Olympic Peninsula as 
well as Bellevue, Marysville and Onalaska, Washington, and from 
Yuma, Arizona, Indianapolis Indiana, San Jose and Fresno CA.  Band 
members come from all walks of life including a number of retired 
aerospace engineers and several retired music educators.  On average 
they each have about 50 years of performing experience.  The most 
recent addition to the cast is 3rd trumpet, Bob Archer, a research 
chemist, retired from Merck Laboratories, who brings 28 years 
experience playing with the Indianapolis Philharmonic Orchestra. 
 NorthWest players include music director, and lead sax player, 
Tom Williamson of Sequim, Washington. Also from Sequim is 
trombonist Ted Gachowski.  From Port Angeles is bassist, Keith Page, 
who also performs with “Acoustic News,” and Steve Lingle, retired 
from a career as 
saxophonist with 
the US Army. 
Guitarist Tom 
Carlin, retired 
in Port Angeles 
had a career as 
a music editor 
for the film 
industry and 
has a number of 
major film credits 
including: “Nine 
and ½ Weeks,” 
“Beethoven,”  
“Romancing the 
Stone” and several more. In addition, his work with Kenny Rogers 
on “The Gambler” earned him an Emmy nomination. For more 
information on the show see www.skylarkentertainmentservices.com

Community
 Karaoke 

at the Golf
Restaurant 
Feb. 14 & Feb. 28

 Don’t Miss It!
Co-sponsored by Oke Doke Karaoke & 
“The Shadows” Restaurant

Italian Buffet
Feb. 24, 5:30 pm

Between the two performances 
of Frankie Avalon

$16.95 + tax and gratuity (Pre-paid) 
at The Shadows Restaurant
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The SCSH Performing 
Arts Club presents 

Yve Evans 
March 29 at 7pm, 
Montecito Clubhouse 

Yve Evans began  performing at 
three, singing before a congregation 
of 1500 people. The noted jazz 
pianist and singer has performed 
all over the world, including Japan, 
Canada, Spain and Italy. 

 She has played with some of the greats in jazz, and produced 
five music CD’s. Evans was educated in the United States, Japan 
and Europe. She was mentored by internationally renowned choral 
conductor Jester Harriston, and attended the University of California-
Irvine School of Fine Arts, studying opera and theater. Locally, she 
has appeared at the McCallum, Annenberg, Joslyn Center Theatre and 
other desert venues. Because of Ms. Evans’ large desert following, 
you’re urged to purchase tickets early. 
 Tickets will be available February 4.  

Forever 
Plaid 
Coming to 
SCSH on 
April 6

We are happy to announce that the second show in our Lifestyle 
Entertainment Series will be the Musical Production of “Forever 
Plaid.”   
 This musical is about four young men (Sparky, Smudge, Jinx and 
Frankie) who loved to sing.  They all met in high school.  Discovering 
that they shared an affection for music and entertaining, they got 
together and dreamed of becoming like their idols – The Four Aces, 
The Four Lads, The Four Freshmen and The Crew Cuts.  They 
rehearsed in basement of one family’s business.  It was there that they 
became FOREVER PLAID.
 They were moving toward their big break when they were 
stopped in their young lives.  Please come to this fun, music filled 
performance and hear some of the best music from the 1950’s and 
find out what happened to them and how they were stopped in their 
dream of becoming the next BIG group.
 You will hear songs like, “Catch a Falling Star,” “Cry,” “Love is 
a Many Splendored Thing,” “Rags to Riches,” “Three Coins in the 
Fountain” and many other beloved songs.  The story, antics and props 
are very entertaining and you’ll leave the performance with a song in 
your heart and a bounce in your step.  I can’t wait to see you all there.   

Frankie 
Avalon 
In 
Concert

I hope that you have not delayed in getting your tickets for this 
awesome concert. February 24 at 3:30 pm. and 7:30 pm you will 
be entertained by an American legend and idol.  We are fortunate 
to have Frankie Avalon be our first special guest of the Lifestyle 
Entertainment Series.  Along with Frankie Avalon, our opening act 
will be comedian Bobby Kelton.  Please do not hesitate to purchase 
tickets for yourself and your friends.  You will not want to miss this 
show.
 The evening will begin with the opening act of Bobby Kelton.  
Kelton is an accomplished comedian who has performed on the 
“Tonight Show” twenty one times.  He has also garnered dozens of 
television credits and he continues to be a sought after guest on the 
casino, nightclub and corporate circuits. Kelton has been profiled on 
CBS’s “48 Hours” and has appeared on many other TV programs 
over the years.  He has toured with such stars as Tom Jones, Paul 
Anka, Aretha Franklin, Gladys Knight and many others.  Bobby 
Kelton has an original and quirky take on reality.  By pointing out 
real human foibles and shining a bright light into the silly corners of 
modern life, Kelton manages to surprise and enlighten his audiences.  
 There will be a short intermission after Bobby Kelton’s 
performance.  Frankie Avalon and his band will be ready to entertain 
you after intermission with some of his favorites, “Venus,” “Why” 
and “Swinging on a Rainbow.”  
 By the time he was 12, Avalon was making appearances on U.S. 
television for his trumpet prowess, and as a teenager, played with 
Bobby Rydell in a band known as Rocco and the Saints. In 1959, his 
songs “Venus” and “Why” both went to number one on Billboard 
magazine’s Hot 100. Indeed, “Why” was the last #1 hit of the 1950s. 
Avalon had 31 charted Billboard U.S. singles during his career from 
1958 to late 1962. In his acting, he was best known for his starring 
roles in the teenage Beach Party film genre, doing 8 Beach Bikini 
movies in 3 years, though he also had straight dramatic parts in 
films such as The Alamo as well as Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea. 
He also starred in the movie Grease in 1978.  In addition, Avalon 
appeared in nearly two-dozen TV episodes, including a role in “The 
Patty Duke Show” titled “A Foggy Day in Brooklyn Heights,” 
appearing as himself (Frankie Avalon). 
 The 1980 film The Idolmaker, written by Gene Kirkwood and 
directed by Taylor Hackford, was a thinly-disguised biography of 
Frankie Avalon (called “Tommy Dee” in the film) as well as 1950s 
teenage star Fabian (called “Caesare” in the film).  Some of his other 
Songs include: “Cupid,” “You Excite Me,” “Ginger Bread,” “What 
Little Girl,””I’ll Wait for You,” “Bobby Sox to Stockings” and “A 
Boy Without a Girl.” 
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Eric Angle
Director of Lifestyle

A Winter Lifestyle in the Desert

This is the time of year all of us live for, winter in the 
desert. The options at our finger tips to keep us active and 
entertained are endless. From The Bob Hope Classic to the 
Dinah Shore Tournament (the sponsors can change the 
name all they want I still remember them by the legends 
that started it all). We can also enjoy our own activities like 
golf, tennis, and theatre at Shadow Hills. If you are at a loss 
for activities or just can’t make up your mind about what to 
do because you have too many choices, make it a point to 
stop by and see us at the Lifestyle desk so that we can help 
you maximize your fun.

Clubhouse Improvements
I hope all of our wonderful residents will excuse the dust, 
but our clubhouse improvements are a must. We will be 
closing the Mara Monte Ballroom the week of February 
11 through February 15 for the installation of several key 
components including our stage improvement of sound and 
lighting. This means some of the clubs scheduled to use the 
room will need to be relocated to other facilities or have to 
postpone activities for the week. We will also have to cancel 
our Valentine’s Day party that has become very popular over 
the past 2 years. The improvement should greatly enhance 
our theatrical productions put on by our faithful clubs as 
well as the Lifestyle Entertainment Series that will be kicking 
off with our double header of Frankie Avalon on February 
24 at 3:30 pm and 7:30 pm. We also can’t forget the Hits of 
WWII on February 29 and Yve Evans on March 29.

The View Format Changes
As you made your way through the past couple editions of The 
View you should begin to notice small yet significant changes 
to our format. The changes made were both to enhance its 
readability as well as adjust to the increase in content in 
both the editorial side as well as the advertisements. Since 
its inception many people have put a tremendous amount 
of work into building this incredibly strong publication and 
with growth there is change. I applaud both the individual 

as well as the collective efforts from all our contributors and 
advertisers that have made this community communication 
vehicle such an overwhelming success. Most of these changes 
have been met with great reviews as we are able to get more 
information out to our community members while still 
maintaining order and control of our growth.

 Lifestyle Update

“Do You Know What 
The Most Commonly 
Overlooked Homeown-
er Maintenance Item 
Is?”

by Jason Streeter
     Customer Relations 

If you answered “ROUTINE CAULKING” you are 
RIGHT! There are many places in your home that 
have caulking such as window sills, baseboards, corners 
of drywall, bath countertops, bath tubs, showers, and 
sinks.  Sometimes this caulking is in place for purely 
cosmetic reasons (such as baseboards and window sills), 
other times the caulking serves a much more important 
purpose… KEEPING WATER OUT OF PLACES 
WE DON’T WANT IT TO GO!
 High quality 100% silicone is used in places such 
as bathrooms where water is continually on it such as 
tubs, showers and sinks.  This silicone caulking should 
be inspected at least once a year for places where it is 
coming away from the surface or areas where water can 
make its way.  Even the highest quality silicone doesn’t 
last forever.  The best way to maintain these areas is 
to remove the old, loose silicone caulking completely 
with a putty knife or similar tool… being very careful 
not to scratch the shower door, tub or countertop that 
it is applied to.  Then wait 24 hours for the area to dry 
before applying new silicone caulking as recommended 
on the product.
 IMPORTANT:  When buying silicone caulking the 
old saying “You get what you pay for” really applies… 
spend the extra couple of dollars for the 100% silicone.  
It comes in a variety of colors and will last much 
longer.
 Inspect and maintain your caulking in wet areas at 
least once a year and your home will love you for it! 
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Mark Your Calendars
Lifestyle Events

Sunday, February 3   
SuperBowl Party                 $10 Per Person
Join us super Sunday for plenty of food and football action.

Tuesday, February 19   
Community Blood Bank               
Give the gift of life by donating blood. 9 am - 3 pm.

Thursday, February 21
Meet Your Neighbor No Charge
Join us for afternoon appetizers and neighborly fun.

Sunday, February 24
Frankie Avalon  $35/$45 Per Person
See the legend live and in concert.

Friday, February 29
Hits of World War II $15 Per Person
The classic sounds of the era.

Wednesday, February 12 & 26
Dinner at the Shadows Restaurant
See page 13 for more details.

Coming Soon

Thursday, March 6   
Algodones, Mexico            $30 Per Person
Adventure a little piece of Mexico Shopping, dining and fun!

Saturday, March 29
Health Fair/ Blood Drive No Charge
Informative, educational and fun. Don’t for get to donate 
blood You have it in you to give.

Saturday, March 29
Yve Evans                          $12 Per Person
Evening show at 7pm.

Sunday, April 6th
Forever Plaid                       $20/$30 Per Person
Show Times at 3:30 at 7:30 pm.
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 Fitness Update

Massages at the 
Montecito Fitness 
Center
February 1, 15 & 29

The wonderful massage therapists from A One Price Quality Massage 
Therapy will be here on Friday, February 1, 15 & 29 beginning at 8 
am. Full body and chair massages are available.  The chair massages 
are $1 per minute and the full body massages are held in a private 
room for 1 full hour at $80. Call the Fitness Center to make your 
appointment today, 772-0430.  Spaces are limited.

Fitness Tip 
Everyday Heart Health Tips

If you are a very busy person and feel that you don’t have 
the time to get to the gym or exercise on a regular basis, 
you can at least try following some of these tips in your 
everyday routine. Take advantage of any opportunity for 
exercise. Try some today.
•	 Take	the	stairs	instead	of	an	elevator	or	escalator	at	
work or the mall. Just start with one flight. Soon, you’ll be 
ready for two. 
•	 Park	your	car	at	 the	 far	end	of	 the	parking	 lot.	The	
short walk to and from the store or work helps your heart. 
•	 If	you	ride	a	bus	or	subway,	get	off	a	stop	before	your	
destination. Walk the rest of the way. 
•	 Think	of	housework	as	an	extra	chance	to	exercise.	
Vacuuming briskly can be a real workout. 
•	 Mowing	 the	 lawn,	 pulling	weeds,	 and	 raking	 leaves	
are chores that can be done yourself as a chance to 
exercise. 
•	 If	 you	 have	 a	 dog,	 think	 of	 the	 dog	 as	 an	 exercise	
machine with fur. A brisk walk with the dog is good for 
both	your	hearts.	Make	it	a	part	of	your	daily	routine.	
•	 Schedule	an	after-dinner	walk	with	your	spouse	or	a	
friend.		Make	it	quality	time.	

FITNESS RULE  
Use of the treadmills, ellipticals, bicycles and all other cardiovascular 
equipment is limited to 30 minutes per person unless no one is 
waiting to use the equipment.  Your cooperation is greatly appreciated 
as this important rule will be enforced  when necessary.  A s i g n - u p 
sheet is provided for waiting users.  Please note that any waiting user 
not present when called will lose his or her turn.
Thank you for your cooperation.

COURTSIDE 
 

Although there are various suggestions for 
preventing tennis elbow, the importance 
of strengthening is primary.  Obviously, 
the forearm extensors need to be strong 
since they support the main brunt of force. 
However, forearm extensor strengthening is 
closely followed by strengthening the entire 

upper arm and shoulder girdle, and on into the entire linked system. Most 
experts agree that, to truly prevent tennis elbow, a total body strength 
training program is necessary; one that involves the legs and torso as well. 
We have an excellent facility available. The next point is flexibility. It has 
been found that joint range of motion is critical to creating optimum 
force and accommodating the impact forces of tennis strokes. So, specific 
stretching of the forearm extensors and general stretching of the other 
body joints is highly recommended.  What is the best equipment for you, 
your body, and your game style. In general, you will want to have a slightly 
larger grip size than what you might “feel” is ideal (I can help you with 
this). Tennis racquets are developed with strict science and engineering 
technology in mind. Keep the string tension within the recommended 
ranges noted on the racquet frame and change strings a few times per year. 
Finally, and in many ways, most importantly, you must examine your 
technique. Suboptimal technique will definitely lead to injury. But, this 
is where I can play a role. In summary, there are still many questions as to 
how to really prevent tennis elbow. Experts agree that we likely have fewer 
answers than we have questions. In fact, people over 40 are much more 
likely to develop tennis elbow. My prevention tip – “Don’t get old.” 

Now, since that’s not possible, there are some practical things you can 
do to prevent general elbow problems. There are no guarantees, but we 
can minimize the occurrence of this problem if we stay diligent and 
thorough in our training. 

Rod Dunnett, USPTA, Tennis 
Pro 777-2907
 www.roddunnett.usptapro.com

One of the most common mistakes for beginning and 
intermediate players is not starting the backswing early 
enough on groundstrokes. Even if you have reliable 
groundstrokes, in the heat of the match, you may 
forget the basics of good stroking and wait for your 
opponent’s shot to land in your court before taking 
your racquet back. This late preparation forces you to 
rush your forward stroke and may cause your shot to 
fly out of bounds or straight into the net. Instead, start 
your backswing early enough so that your racquet 
handle points almost directly at the approaching ball 
before it bounces. This way, you won’t have to rush 
your shot; with your racquet already back, you can 
take a smooth, controlled forward swing that will help 
set your groundstrokes straight.

TENNIS TIP
Preparing early enough?
If not, point at the ball with your racquet 
handle.
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Log on to the web Portal at www.oursuncityshadowhills.net and check the Fitness Center page for class description.
Call the Fitness Center for more information 760-772-0430
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Montecito Cafe is Back!

Be sure to set-up in an athletic position. To do so you 
need to create angles at address. Most handicap play-
ers do not bend enough from the waist and thus are too 
vertical over the ball. A good way to attain proper tilt 
over the golf ball is to pretend you are on the roof of 
a building and are trying to look into the window one 
floor below. Remember to bend at the waist.  If you 
have any questions please call the Golf Shop at (760) 
200-3375.

Golf Shop

Golf 
Maintenance
Golf Course Superintendent

Geoff Johansen

I would like to welcome everybody back, and hope all had a 
safe and happy holiday. This month’s article will focus on a 
subject that is in the news quite frequently lately. Recycling 
either by voluntary action or mandating, has a renewed 
emphasis in today’s society. 
 Recycling at golf facilities is a process that leads to the reuse 
of wastes. This process consists of collecting, transporting, 
sorting, grading and processing. There are many wastes created 
at golf facilities that can be recycled. The list includes used 
motor oil, tires, batteries, cardboard, grass and tree clippings, 
and in some states pesticide containers. By recycling and 
reducing some of these wastes, disposal and landfill space can 
be preserved.  Some estimates say that grass clippings and yard 
waste make up 20 percent of all landfill wastes. 
 There are many avenues to recycle greens waste or grass 
clippings at golf facilities. Grass clippings could be recycled 
through spreading them along the rough or by composting 
which is an excellent growing medium that promotes fast 
germination and can reduce fertilizer use. Recycling grass 
clippings in general can provide a valuable nutrient source to 
your existing soil. 
 Shadow Hills Golf Club has many of these programs already 
in place, but we here in maintenance are constantly looking 
for different alternatives to promote healthy conditions. If you 
have any questions or concerns please e-mail me at gjohansen@
shadowhillsgolfclub.com. 

Swing Tip of the Month

Golf Update 

Head Golf Professional
Eric Fisher

Rules Tip of the Month
Rule 24. Obstructions

Procedure for taking relief: Under rule 24-2b a player is entitled 
to relief from a stake protecting a tree because the stake would 
be considered an immovable obstruction.  A player is entitled 
relief of one club length from where the ball lies, no closer to the 
hole. Knowing the rules can actually lower your scores. I have 
noticed many of our members have been playing the ball as it 
lies underneath staked trees. This is damaging to the tree and 
your score. Under local rule, when a ball comes to rest under 
a staked tree and the players swing would be interfered by the 
stakes on the tree, the player is granted relief of one club length 
no closer to the hole.  Following this rule will save the young tree 
from being damaged and will help you lower your scores.
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by Erica Hedlund

WHAT IF YOU’RE DRIVING AND THE ROAD RIPPLES 
AND THE EARTH ROCKS? 

 It’s Monday morning and you’re driving to Los Angeles on Highway 
10 in heavy traffic.  Suddenly your vehicle shakes violently.  You feel 
like you’re driving on four flat tires.  In three seconds you realize this 
is the earthquake the seismologists have been predicting!  What are 
you going to do?  (First, forget Los Angeles!) 
 The Automobile Club of Southern California offers these safety 
tips when driving and an earthquake occurs: 

Gradually decrease speed as safety allows. •	
Pull to the side of the road as safety allows. •	
If driving on the freeway and it’s safe to do so, exit at the first •	
opportunity. 
Stop the vehicle and keep your seat belt fastened but do not stop •	
on or under  an overpass or bridge. 
Avoid parking near trees, downed power lines and buildings. •	
Remain in your car until the shaking stops unless the situation •	
demands   otherwise. 
 Do not drive until it is safe to do so.  Remember that aftershocks •	
follow the  initial earthquake. 
Turn on your car radio and listen for advisories; most radio •	
stations are  prepared to broadcast emergency information. 
Cooperate with public safety officers because they are trying to •	
ensure your safety. 

•	
      Your Emergency Preparedness Committee is planning an 
Earthquake workshop in March. We will sell survival products and 
bags to keep in your vehicle(s) and home.  It is essential that everyone 
be prepared to sustain themselves with water and food for at least a 
week.  Are you prepared? 

 Design Review

by Phil Vatore, Committee Chair

WATCH OUT FOR SCAMS!
                
The Design Review Committee (DRC) is here to assist you when 
submitting your plans for the installation of landscape, patios, patio 
covers, pools, spas and other exterior improvements.
  There ARE con- artists out there and we continue to advise you 
that when you are taking bids for projects, make sure you are using 
a licensed contractor.
 

Tips:
 1) Do not give the contractor large deposits - even if they ask for 
them!  There are many stories out there about sick family members, 
etc.
2) Ask to see their contractor’s license, contractors are supposed to 
carry pocket cards.
3) Check the license number with the State Contractor’s License 
Board to see if it is valid/current.
4) Ask neighbors for referrals, this is a good way to obtain a quality 
contractor.
  Also remember that your green permit must be displayed in 
your front window, do not allow your contractor to begin work 
until you have the green permit.  This is a violation of the CC&R’s 
and the Design Guidelines and may subject you to fines.
  The Design Review Committee is a group of volunteer 
homeowners charged with reviewing plans and insuring that the 
Design Guidelines are followed as per the Governing Documents 
of the Shadow Hills Community Association.  These are the 
documents you were given when you closed escrow on your home.  
They also insure that the community is kept to the high standards 
that you expect in order to maintain your property values.  
  If you would like to serve on the DRC, please contact the 
Association office at 760-345-4349 for information.

Ozzie Lopen
Facilities Maintenance Director

The Homeowners Association is responsible for street sweeping 
of the HOA tracts. The tracts are being swept on Wednesdays 
and Thursdays. The Montecito Clubhouse Parking Lot and Sun 
City Boulevard from the main gate to 40th Avenue will be swept 
on Fridays & Mondays. Tracts north of Sun City Blvd. are swept 
on Wednesday and tracts south of Sun City Blvd. are swept on 
Thursday any unfinished streets will be swept on Fridays. Land 
Development sweeps all other streets twice a week due to on-
going construction.
 Please report mailbox repairs to the HOA office. The HOA 

office will create a work order to the Facilities Maintenance 
Department. The Facilities Maintenance will then contact the 
homeowner to schedule the repairs. 
 Report streetlight repairs to the HOA Office. The HOA Office 
will report them to the Facilities Maintenance Department so 
that they can be repaired. Streetlights that need bulb replacement 
or repairs will be reported to Imperial Irrigation District. 
Streetlights are inspected monthly by the Facilities Maintenance 
Department. 
Tip Of The Month:  What are Ground Fault Circuit Interrupters 
(GFCIs)? Electrical outlets near water sources such as sinks and 
laundry appliances, as well as all garage and outdoor outlets, should 
have a ground fault circuit interrupter (GFCI). The most popular 
GFCIs are receptacle-based outlets that have “test” and “reset” buttons 
on them. A GFCI works by monitoring the flow of electricity through 
the outlet’s circuit. If there is any variation in the current, the GFCI 
will automatically cut off the flow of electricity, preventing injury.  
Receptacle-based GFCIs should be tested every month. Plug a lamp into 
a GFCI outlet and turn it on. Push the “test” button on the outlet; the 
lamp should turn off immediately. If it doesn’t, the GFCI should be fixed 
by a certified electrician immediately. 

Facilities Maintenance

Sun City Shadow Hills Emergency 
Preparedness Committee 
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Shadow Hills
Community 
Patrol
by Hector Gallardo

Your Community Patrol stands ready to provide a safe and secure 
environment for our homeowners and guests.  Thank you for your 
many Christmas Cards to our staff.  Starting in January 2008 we 
will be conducting a survey on garage lights and address lights, 
and issuing notices for homes that have burned out lights.  All 
homeowners are able to purchase light bulbs at the Association 
office.  The address lights are $1.00 and the garage lights are 
$10.00.  This will make it easier to find your home in case of an 
emergency. Thank you,

Violation Summary for 
December 2007

Please remember that dogs are 
not permitted on the property 
of other owners. Properties on 
corner lots own the front along 
the street and down the side on 
the adjoining street. These are 
not public or common areas 
to be used for “walking” dogs. 
Please do not allow your dogs 
to urinate or defecate in these 
areas.

A Message From 
A Dog Lover
by Barbara Rodin

I have been a community resident for 18 months and truly feel 
privileged to live here.  I am also a dog owner and a member of 
the Covenants Committee, and thus feel obligated to deliver this 
message to other dog owners in the community.
 Our CC&Rs state that it is the responsibility of homeowners 
(and their guests) to remove and dispose of pet waste, and to keep 
pets on a leash at all times, except in the community dog park.  Even 
if these behaviors were not required by our community rules, it 
would be an expression of common courtesy to our neighbors to do 
so.  
 And yet, when I walk through the community, I routinely notice:

Pet waste in the common areas that residents failed to remove;• 
Residents allowing their dogs to run off leash on the golf • 
course, in the grassy area in front of the sales models, or in the 
community park just south of the main gate; 
A small bag filled with dog waste along Sun City Blvd. in Phase • 
2 deposited daily on the sidewalk or flower beds by someone 
who believes that others should dispose of it for him/her.

 I often find myself picking up after others because I am 
embarrassed that other dog owners could be so inconsiderate of their 
neighbors.  I know that it is a small handful of people who believe 
that they are above the rules.  Most pet owners are responsible 
and understand that the rules are in place to protect each one of us 
from behaviors that decrease the value of our property, increase our 
maintenance expenses, or interfere with our quiet enjoyment.
 The Covenants Committee has asked security to become more 
aggressive in issuing citations to pet owners who do not comply with 
the rules.  However, one of the problems that we face is that security 
cannot always “catch the individuals in the act.”   Therefore we ask 
that, if you see someone not complying with the rules regarding pets, 
please report them to the HOA or security immediately, or remind 
the violator of the rule. 
  I realize that it is uncomfortable to confront or report your 
neighbors, but it is peer pressure that is most likely to be effective. 
We all have a vested interest in maintaining the beauty of our 
community. 
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News 
About 
Indio
by Dow Tunis
Our Roving Reporter

Greetings Shadow Hillites!  Sorry I missed the article in January but 
between cataract surgery and a new left knee, I was out of commission.
 More neighbors are on the way.  Indio Planning Commission 
unanimously approved entitlements that allow Rilington Communities 
to build a 63.2 acre home and commercial project called Thyme Square 
at the southeast corner of Clinton Street and 42nd.
 Phyllis and I attended the grand opening of the Fresh and Easy 
neighborhood market located at the corner of Avenue 42 and Jackson.  
The drive from our front gate is 5 minutes, less if you start at the Monroe 
gate.  It sure saves time and gas money, and believe me it’s a nice store.  
Walking around the store we found the prices comparable to Ralphs or 
Albertsons.  While Phyllis was checking out the cereals, juices, seafood, 
breads and fresh produce, I wandered over to the wine rack.  Did my eyes 
deceive me or does this store carry the “Big Kahuna” brands of chardonnay, 
cabernet, etc. at my favorite price, $1.99.  Who needs Charles Shaw!!  The 
store personnel were very pleasant and helpful and ready to assist if you 
can’t locate a product or have any trouble going through one of the nine 
self-checkout counters.  Purchase in Indio folks – it’s to your benefit.
 Ever been to the Riverside County Fair and National Date Festival?  
Here is your chance.  The 62nd annual event will be held at the Riverside 
County Fairgrounds in downtown Indio.  It will run from February 15 – 
24 and it is an event for all ages.
 Polo players and their horses from around the country converge on 
Indio for the next five months.  The city has two active Polo clubs.  The 
Eldorado Polo Club is located at 50-950 Madison and the Empire Polo 
Club is a 81-800 Avenue 51.  General admission is $10 on Sunday only, 
unless it’s a fundraiser.  The public is invited to pack a picnic basket, 
grab a blanket and head to the action.  Tailgating along the sidelines is 
encouraged.  For information call Eldorado Club at 342-2223 to find out 
which field will be in play.
 Attention Gentlemen.  In case you had not noticed, the “Year of the 
Women” landed in our valley in December. Between council rotations 
and recent elections Yvonne Parks of Desert Hot Springs, Jean Benson of 
Palm Springs, Mary Roche of Indian Wells, Kathy DeRosa of Cathedral 
City and our own Lupe Ramos Watson are the newly installed mayor of 
their respective cities.  In addition, Lupe is also the first Latino Mayor in 
the 75 year history of Indio.  Upward and onward ladies!
 Mark your calendar.  The Indio Old Town StreetFest is back in 
business.  Join us on the 2nd Tuesday of every month now through May 
of 2008 (2/12; 3/11; 4/8; and 5/13).  Free shuttle bus transportation from 
the Montecito Clubhouse at 5 pm, 6 pm and 7 pm with return rides 
available at 6:30 pm, 7:30 pm and 8:30 pm.

 Indio City Planning has made several approvals that affect our area 
north of I-10:

Citrus Ranch on the west side of Dillon Road, some three miles •	
north of I-10 has received a development agreement consistent with 
the City of Indio General & Specific Plan.

McDonalds, at the southeast corner of Avenue 42 and Jackson, has •	
received a conditional use permit in the Indio Towne Center.

A conditional use permit for a drive-through Starbucks Coffee at the •	
Indio Towne Center was also approved.

Plans for a First Bank of Palm Desert were approved by planning •	
and will be located within the Shadow Hills Plaza at the northwest 
corner of Jackson and Avenue 42 also receiving approval was drive-
thru banking.

A three-story apartment complex has been approved by Indio •	
planning.  It will be a 247 unit gated apartment complex planned 
for the southwest corner of Avenue 42 and Country Club Drive.  
The design of the 11 acre complex is part of the larger 88-acre 
Northgate project.

Residents playing golf at the Indio Municipal Golf Course will soon •	
be able to walk next door for a cold beer or a bite to eat.  Shops at the 
Greens, a retail complex next to the course at Jackson and Avenue 
42 have been approved by planning.

 Meanwhile, Indio City Council has also been busy under the 
leadership of Lupe Ramos Watson and Melanie Fesmire, Mayor ProTem.  
The council, beginning in February, will start their meetings one hour 
earlier in response to residents’ request.  Closed sessions will begin at 4 
pm instead of 5 pm.  Open sessions for the public will begin at 5:30 pm 
with public hearings beginning at 6 pm.
 Council amended the Indio Municipal Code to require collection of 
Quimby fees later in the entitlement process.  The fees required from the 
developer go toward city park improvements.  Collection will now take 
place when the city issues building permits rather than when the final map 
is recorded.  A contract with RBF Consulting has been amended to allow 
spending an additional $562,245 for more work and the completion of 
engineering reports and a final environmental document.
 I’m sure you recall last year that there was considerable digging at the 
northwest corner of Varner and Jefferson by several city departments.  
Additional studies are required because an archeological field exists.  
Several cultural sites were considered “significant” in terms of the 
National Register of Historic Places criteria…them bones, them bones.  
Meanwhile, the city is trying to purchase the property, part of which goes 
to the I-10 exchange and part will allow the extension of Varner from 
the C.H.P. building to the new Avenue 42.  The Northern portion will 
probably be zoned commercial.  Keep tuned.
 The Ford Truck Red, White and Blue Polo and Balloon Festival was 
canceled on Sunday for the second year in a row due to high winds and 
the threat of rain.  Not very nice of Mother Nature after 50 Marines from 
29 Palms had set everything up.  
 According to City Manager Glen Southard, there are some 16 
developers looking at the Indio Fashion Mall and some bids have already 
been made.
 See you next month with more exciting news of Indio.
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Artist of the Month

Library “Turns a New Page”       

The existing library in the Montecito Club House will begin 
expansion in January to include the area around the fireplace. 
We hope the construction will be completed by the end of 
March.
 Members of the library committee visited the library at Sun 
City Palm Desert for information on their growth as an “honor 
system” library.  The meeting was very helpful in planning 
and organizing our library expansion. The shelves will be built 
to “fit” the books as our needs change. There will also be a 
newspaper rack, roundabouts for magazines, step stools and 
color coding of book types. Best of all, it looks like it will be a 
lovely, larger and well organized library.
 Our storage at this time is limited and full of recent 
donations. Please hold onto any book donations until the 
construction is completed. We appreciate your patience as the 
construction progresses. 
 This is an exciting time as we expand and improve our 
library. Keep in mind that with growth we will need more 
volunteers. If you wish to volunteer please contact Barbara 
Perler at baramp@earthlink.net or Delma Schlabach at 
delmas@yahoo.com. 

 From the Library

2008/2009 
Phone Directory
It is time to begin collecting data for the 2008/2009 Phone 
Directory.  In the past, the data base has been given to our 
publisher based on those who submit their information.  Due 
to this practice, many of you have been left out of the phone 
directory.  
 This year we are handling the data base differently.  If you 
want to be eliminated from the directory, you will need to 
OPT OUT.  There is a form inserted in this issue that gives 
you the details of how to handle your information to be 
published.  If you want to be in the directory, then whatever 
information we have on file will be given to the publisher and 
you need to do nothing. 
  If you do NOT want to be published in the directory, 
please complete the form inserted in this issue to OPT OUT.  
 Thank you for your attention to this matter.

Because there are many clubs at SCSH and limited space, 
the Artist of the Month will no longer run. Thank you to the 
Art Club for providing this feature in previous issues.

Army



BILLIARDS CLUB 
Bill Price 345-3566 
Session Dates: Wednesday Evenings at 7 pm
The purpose of the club is to meet other players 
and have fun playing pool.  We always look 
forward to having new players as new residents 

move into the village.  Membership is $5 per year.  We have 
a Tournament on the first Wednesday of each month.   Bryan 
Murray won our Tournament in December with 2nd to Ron 
Pannell and 3rd to Don Salvatore.We have been having a session 
on Thursday at 10 a.m. with the emphasis on beginning players, 
with experienced players on hand to give instruction on the rules 
and strategy.  These sessions have been sparsely attended so we 
will suspend this as a formal session and substitute “instruction 
as requested.”  This means that anyone who would like to learn 
the game or wants to improve their game can call one of the 
above officers.  They will arrange to have someone come in to 
the Billiard Room for that one-on one session.  This can work for 
groups of potential players as well.
Come out and enjoy the camaraderie. Get in the game.  Live a 
little!!!

BRIDGE CLUB 
Marty Martin 262-8104
The Bridge Club meets every Thursday evening from 6:30 pm to 
9 pm in the Montecito Clubhouse (check the podium in the entry 
way for room location – it varies).  Players of all bridge abilities 
are welcome. You do not need a pre-determined partner to play!  
The purpose of our club is to have fun playing bridge and to meet 
other players.  We look forward to welcoming more players as 
new residents move into Sun City Shadow Hills. On the 1st, 3rd, 
and 5th (when applicable) Thursdays of the month, we play four 
hands at a table, then the high scoring players move to a new table, 
and the low scorers change places so they have a new partner. 
On the 2nd and 4th Thursdays we keep the same partner for the 
entire evening and play either “party” or “rubber” bridge!   We 
hope to see all Sun City bridge players on Thursday nights!  Come 
socialize, play bridge and maybe bid and make a grand slam!  
The Bridge Board meets quarterly, and we sometimes have a 
short membership business meeting just prior to playing bridge. 
Our bridge membership fee is $10 per fiscal year. If you have any 
questions, contact Marty Martin at 262-8104 or Caroline Smith at 
345-4092. 

COMPUTER CLUB
Mel Klein 834-0210
The Computer Club will meet again on February 26 at 4 pm.  All 
who are interested in the Computer Club are invited to join us at 
this meeting.For those members who have not paid their Computer 
Club dues for the year 2008, please bring your check book to the 
February meeting.A new class is being offered on February 14 & 15 
for two hours each day beginning 10 am to 12 noon for a total of four 
hours of instruction at the Montecito Clubhouse. The class is: Basic 
Word Processing (Microsoft). The class will be limited to twelve 
students who must be able to use the mouse, keyboard and have basic 
Windows knowledge and some working knowledge of Word. Walter 
Goldsmith, from Sun City Palm Desert will be teaching the class.  
Walter gave the Microsoft Excel class and everyone thought he did an 
excellent job.  Walter said he would be willing to give the Excel class 
again if we wish and we will have him do that. The cost is $10 for 
Computer Club members and $20 for non club members.  Please note 
that ten dollars of the non member charge will be used as payment for 
club dues for one year.  Those interested in attending the Word class 
should make their checks out to SCSH Computer Club and leave with 
the Lifestyle desk at the Montecito Clubhouse.

CREATIVE ARTS
Bobbie Shafer 772 -2477
Hello fellow artists and all of you out there who have not joined 
us yet. Here it is, February 2008 already! Don’t forget to sign 
up for the trip to Algodones on March 6th, a chance for us to 
pick up some frames and have a nice lunch together. The new 
officers for 2008 are as follows: President - Bobbie Schafer, Vice-
President - PJ Nilson, Secretary - Linda Wolf, Treasurer - Ray 
Valle and Fred Ashley will continue his position as the Monday 
group co-ordinator. At our last meeting of 2007 we discussed 
future projects and ideas. Larry Goodman has taken over the 
calendar project and it is well on its way to becoming a reality 
for 2009. We already have committees set up to handle the Chili 
Cook-Off in October 2008, a trip to Colorgraphics and luncheons, 
art shows, etc. I want to thank everyone in the group for taking 
over some of the responsibilities for 2008. Our “Artist of the 
Month” has been a successful addition to The View. However, 
due to space limitations, we will not be continuing that article. 
I know that there are more artists out there in the community 
and we would love to have you join us each week We meet on 
Monday and Thursday mornings from 9 am till noon. If you 
have any questions, call me (Bobbie Schafer) at 760-772-2477. 
Membership is $10 per year and we are a fun art family. Join us!

DESERT LIFE 
Barbara Ashley   772-0552 
Do you want to learn more about our desert and how it has evolved 
through the years?  If so, plan to attend the February luncheon.  
Morgan, from Desert Adventures’ Jeep Tours and Special Events, 
will thrill you with a 40-minute talk on 2 billion years of evolution, 
culture and history of our desert!  She will also include what you will 
see on one of their tours. The luncheon will be held at Woodhaven 
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Country Club on Washington Street on February 19 at 12 pm and 
the cost is $17 for members and guests.  Checks only (no cash) 
should be made payable to SCSH Desert Life.  These may be turned 
into the mailbox locked at the Library or at the Tea at 2 on February 
12 which is the deadline.  If you have purchased a ticket and find 
you can’t attend, please call PJ Nilson at 469-3420, as there may 
be someone who missed the deadline and would like to purchase 
your ticket.  New residents are welcome to attend one lunch before 
becoming a member.  If you have just returned to SCSH after being 
gone for the summer, your annual dues of $10 may be paid by 
separate check at the Tea or the luncheon.  Indicate “2007-2008” 
dues on the check.  For questions or information, call Barbara 
Ashley at 772-0552 or Criss Kiefer at 345-7551.

KINGS & QUEENS CARD CLUB 
Ben Weissbach  702-7159
Meeting Dates:  Every Tuesday Night from 6 to 10 pm
Can’t decide which club to spend your evenings at the Clubhouse? 
Can’t decide on how to spend those long February wintry nights 
when the temperature drops down into the thirties?  Well I can tell 
you Tuesday nights it’s nice and warm at the clubhouse playing 
cards with the “Kings and Queens Card Club.” The members of 
the Kings and Queens card club keep on playing poker, week 
after week, after week.  Every Tuesday night of the year is card 
night.  We’re looking for new players and adding more tables as 
we welcome everyone from Sun City Shadow Hills. We start our 
card games every Tuesday night at 6 pm. Men and women playing 
together just for fun. Remember those Friday night poker games 
you had as a kid, when you played poker with wild cards, high/low 
seven card, baseball, five card draw and high spade in the hole? At 
the card club we play poker games the same way you played as a 
kid in your old neighborhood. Isn’t it amazing we’re doing it here 
too? Its dealers choice no matter what your favorite poker game 
may be.  Is it Stud, Texas Hold ‘Em, or just plain Jacks or better?  
We’re here to have fun.
   

LADIES’ 9-HOLE 
Barbara Rodin   309-2762 - Barbara Price    485-6445
The Ladies 9-Hole group recently received chartered club status.  
Since a number of us have been playing weekly on an informal basis 
for some time, we will use the months of December and January as a 
transition period for old and new participants.  Come and play a round 
with us before you join, and bring a friend along, if you like.  We are 
looking for fun-loving ladies who want some fresh air, good company 
and relaxed golf.   This season we are playing on Wednesdays at 1 pm.  
All skill levels are welcome.  Our sign-up sheet is posted weekly on 
the bulletin board in the Pro Shop. All who wish to join can pick up 
an application form at the Golf Pro Shop, or call the above numbers.  
Applications and membership fees ($15 per year) are due February 1.  
Please come and join the fun!

LADY PUTTERS 
Nancy Angus  238-4582
The purpose of our club is to bring women together in a friendly 
game of putting 18 holes.  We have over 140 members, and we 
sure are friendly! Many are very good putters, too.  If you are 
interested in joining, please call our membership chair person, Gloria 
Mossman, at 200-3761. We welcome great putters, good putters 
and beginning putters!  Everyone is welcome! We were busy in 
January.  We started out with an event titled “Make Your New Year’s 
Resolution.”  Our highlight was The Invitational to Sun City Palm 
Desert hosted by Bev Nelson and SCPD Lady Putters.  The coffee, 
putting, socializing and luncheon were all wonderful.  We look 
forward to our events in February titled “Bring Someone Close to 
Your Heart,” “American Presidents” and “Go Red for Women.”

MAH JONGG
Jean Schwartz 238-4286
We hope that one of your New Year resolutions was to consider 
joining us to play Mah Jongg.  Mah Jongg is a  fun and 
challenging Chinese tile game that has been enjoyed by many 
through the years.   We have many different levels of players and 
all are welcome. This is a wonderful way to meet new people, 
exercise your brain and have fun all at the same time.  We meet on 
Wednesdays and start to play at 12:30 pm  Please phone one of us 
and let us know if you are coming for the first time so that we can 
welcome you.  We hope all your dreams for 2008 come true and 
that we see you soon!

MEN’S GOLF
Marvin Sage 360-7117
January has come and gone. We hope everyone 
had a happy New Year and a successful 
month of golf.  Your new board members are 
looking forward to a great year of golf.  The 

newly elected Board officers are Marvin Sage, President; Marty 
Martin,Vice-President; Lonnie Leeds,Treasurer; Joe Gayer, 
Secretary and Geoff Toner, Member at Large.  The new Board 
nominated Cal Elliott, Tournament Chairman, Al Hodgkins, 
Handicap Chairman and Pete Anderson, Membership Chairman.  
Remember, Men’s Club plays every Thursday throughout the 
year.  If you are new to the community, come join us.  We’re a fun 
group.  Golfers range from a zero handicap to a 36 handicap.  If 
you’re in that range, be sure and sign up by close of business on 
Monday for Thursday play. Remember to post your own score 
after each round or the Handicap Committee may penalize you.  
The club championship will take place February 14 and 15 at the 
Golf Restaurant. This will be a two event with a gross champion.  
In addition, those who are not playing for the gross champion 
will be flighted for net payouts. The next general membership 
meeting will be Wednesday, February 20 at 8 am in the Montecito 
Clubhouse.  Please mark your calendars.  
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OKE-DOKE KARAOKE
Richard Arnold  200-3500
Happy New Year to all Karaoke singers and residents. Our 
confirmed dates to begin singing again at the Shadows Restaurant 
are Feb. 14 & 28.  Watch the Portal and fliers in the club house 
and Shadows Restaurant for more information. Our membership 
continues to grow by leaps and bounds. As of this writing, we are 
over 200 members and counting.  See you on the links.

PET CLUB 
Janice Dunn 200-9965 
Member dues are now due. Membership is open all year; we love 
new faces. In memoriam: Our heartfelt wishes to everyone who 
has lost their “best furry friend’ this past year.

OPERA CLUB
Ralph Gabai 262-8593
The Opera Club celebrated the New Year with 
a night of Gilbert and Sullivan.  For February 
we are planning our Pot Luck Dinner provided 
by our members and will enjoy the biblical 

epic, “Samson and Delila” by Saint Saens. It is the only one of 
Saint-Seans numerous operas to continue to hold the stage today.  
The composer shows his best inspiration including Hebrew chants 
to contrast with the sensuous music of the pagan Philistines  An 
oriental atmosphere of warm moods and colors is evoked through 
the music of the Bacchanale and Delila’s famous aria “My heart at 
the sweet voice.” Please join us on February 6, note” the Pot Luck 
Dinner will begin at 5:30 pm before the performance.

RV CLUB
Carol & Jack Dorler 200-3255
We are all looking forward to the 2008 events.  Our club has lots 
planned up to June and into October. AZ, Laughlin, Solvang, 
Grand Canyon and Pismo Beach are just a few of the trips 
planned.  We do not plan trips for July, August and September, 
there are those who travel and just get away from the heat. 
There are short trips through the summer months, just not planned 
with a wagon master.  We are starting the New Year with two new 
officers, Jack Dorler was reelected President, Cary Washburn is 
our new Vice-President, Bobbie Freiman our new Secretary and 
Hilda Andangaard continues as our Treasurer.  We welcome 
two added couples Don and Sharron Meyer and Hernando and 
Miryam Galan.  Our dues are $10 per person annually, our 
year starts January.  We meet first Wed. of each month at 6:30 
pm at the Montecito Clubhouse, come join us. Jack Dorler 
760-217-5099 or Cary Washburn 769-238-4232

READERS INK
Sue Haffley Fails 345-0286 
Meeting Date:  Fourth Tuesday of each month, 2 pm
Readers’ Ink is a book discussion group.  We meet in the 
Montecito Clubhouse where we consider the relative merits of 
that month’s selected book.  Recent selections have included “A 
Thousand Splendid Suns” by Khaled Hosseini and “The Age 
of Innocence” by Edith Wharton.  Our group consists of people 
from a variety of backgrounds, the common denominators being 
a love of reading and the sharing of thoughts and feelings about 
our readings.  We choose our monthly selections by consensus 
and try to maintain a balance of classical readings as well as 
contemporary literature. In January, we met with a  local author, 
Thom Racina, who visited with us and provided us the benefit of 
his experience as an author of several books, one of which, “The 
Madman’s Diary,” we had read in anticipation of his visit.  For 
February we’ll be reading “Eat, Pray, Love” by Elizabeth Gilbert 
and in March we’ll tackle “Main Street” by Sinclair Lewis. In 
April we’ll be reading “Educating Alice” by Alice Steinbach.  If 
you’re interested in joining, feel free to give Sue Haffley a call at 
the number above or just show up at the meeting.  Annual dues 
are $10. 

SHADOW HILLS COMMUNITY SINGERS
Sue Haffley Fails 345-0286
Have you ever wished you were part of a choral group, but 
for one reason or another, you’ve never had the opportunity?  
Here’s your chance!  We’re a group of residents, some of us 
experienced singers and others of us musical neophytes, who 
come together every Monday evening at 6:30 pm and SING!  
No audition is required.  Several times a year we perform for 
our community and perhaps in the future, for outside groups 
as well.  Recently we made our debut in the November Tal-
ent Show, performing a medley of Broadway tunes.  Future 
endeavors include working with the Shadow Hills Performing 
Arts group on a project to be performed in April.   We have the 
amazing good fortune to be led by an experienced and very tal-
ented singer and choral director, Karen Adamik. If this sounds 
interesting to you and you’d like to add joy and companionship 
to your life in pursuit of musical skill, give Sue Haffley Fails a 
call at the above number. Our annual dues are $10. 

SOLOS
Marilyn Hodges 345-1899
Monthly meetings are held the 3rd Sunday of each month, at 5 pm 
at the Montecito Clubhouse.  Prospective members are invited to 
attend the meeting as well as our networking/socializing after the 
meeting.  It’s a great way to get to meet and make new friends.  We 
have line dancing lessons after our meetings.  Friday afternoons 
will find many Solos at the Golf Clubhouse at 4pm for cocktails 
and networking.  Stop by, it’s a fun way to spend the afternoon.  
Upcoming activities: Palm Springs Follies Matinee Sunday, April 
27, 2008.  Cost of $42 per person.  Be sure to come out as we would 
greatly enjoy your ideas, suggestions and comments. See you there.
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STITCH IN TIME
Barbara Graham 469-3529
Martha Horner taught us how to make an “explosion 
photo-cube.”   It is made of folded, printed cardstock 
that opens like a flower showing family photos that 
are glued on each page. Each person who made 

one used papers and photos of her choice so that all were unique 
and beautiful.  What a gorgeous gift to give a loved one.  Truly 
a family treasure.In January, we carpooled to the super Jo-Ann’s 
in Redlands for yarn and the Calico Horse in Calimesa for fabric.  
We came home with lots of wonderful fabric to make our yuletide 
table runner and heart wall hanging taught by quilter Barbara 
Graham. The class will continue through February as needed.  
We meet in the Cambria Room on Mondays, 12:30 – 3 pm and 
welcome new members, so come and bring your quilting, knitting, 
crocheting, scrap booking, greeting card making, needlepoint, 
beading and any craft you are doing and join us. We are eager 
to learn how to make new, creative things, so bring your ideas. 
If you need help or a refresher we are happy to assist you.  We 
have sewing machines for your use during club time. Annual 
dues are $10. We welcome donations of fabric, yarn and patterns.  
Questions?  Call Barbara, 469-3529.

SCSH AFTERNOON SOCIAL BRIDGE
Vivian Chertok 238-6621
The Afternoon Social Bridge Club meets in the Montecito Club-
house on the first and third Friday of each month.  Our goal is to 
have a good time playing bridge. We play four hands at a table in 
each round and use the Chicago scoring system.  The high-scoring 
partnership then moves to a new table, and the remaining partners 
change seats so that everyone has new partners for the next round.      
Our February meeting dates are Fridays, February 1 and February 
15.  Please try to arrive by 12:50 pm.  Play begins promptly at 1, 
and we play until 4 pm. Annual dues are $10. We look forward to 
welcoming new members in 2008!  

SCSH GAMES PLUS
Carol Dorler 953-3224
Let’s start the New Year by coming to a evening of fun, games 
and food.  We serve you a nice meal with dessert and beverage.  
Then spend the evening playing Mexican Train, Rummikub, Mah 
Jongg, Scrabble and Word Up. Seems the favorite is the Mexican 
Train. Watch for the flier in the show case and on the rounders.  
You’ll see what  we will be serving this month.  The cost is $10 per 
person. We have a mail box now so fill out your registration form 
and drop in our mail box with your check. The mail box is located 
by the library. We also have door prizes, you receive a raffle ticket 
at the door when you check in.  We are looking forward to full year 
of good fun, meeting new people. For more information call Carol 
Dorler 760-200-3255.

SCSH TENNIS
Angela Fiori (760) 393-2634
We have new officers for our club.  They are Sally 
Yates, Vice President and Pat Napoles, Membership 
Chair.  We have a new member of the Events 

Committee, Barbara Molnar.  January was membership month.  If 
you did not join by January 31, you will not be able to participate 
in any club sponsored events such as our  recent Hits & Giggles 
fun tournament, Pot Luck Dinner, The Ladder, some free tennis 
clinics and club reserved tennis days and times.  It is $20 to join 
between January 1 & March 31.  $15 between April 1 & June 30.  
$10 between July 1 & September 30.  $5. between October 1 & 
December 31. We have a terrific group of people playing tennis at 
all levels and it is a great way to meet a group that you can bond 
with immediately. Because we have so many days and hours, 
please check the Tennis Court bulletin board or The View calendar 
for tennis information.  See you on the courts.

THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT CLUB 
Ben Weissbach  Ben11169@dc.rr.com
Party time has begun as we have introduced to Shadow Hills 
residents a new social club called “That’s Entertainment.”  Would 
you like to dine out with others?  We’re going to go to restaurants 
all over town.  Would you like to go to theaters with others? We’re 
going to go to theaters all over town.  Would you like to have 
parties and dances every month with others?  We’re going to have 
them at the clubhouse.  Would you like to go to sporting events 
and casinos with others?  We’re going to tournaments and events 
all over town.  Would you like to go on one day shopping (till 
you drop) days with others?  We’re going on one day trips every 
month of the year. More activities every month means more fun 
for all.  Join us for a punch cocktail party in the banquet room at 
the clubhouse to find out about our agenda of activities.  Become a 
member and you will enjoy a year round social calendar with your 
neighbors and friends. Committees have been working in many 
areas to make this an exciting club for you. “That’s Entertainment 
Club.” will be holding two punch and fun parties in February 
from 4 to 6 pm at the clubhouse. The fun begins when you come 
to our get together and become a member. Write down the dates 
Wed. 2/13 and Wed. 2/20 and learn what we have in store for you 
in Restaurants, Theaters, One day and Overnight trips, Sporting 
events, Casinos, Parties and Dances and Surprise events to be 
announced.

TOPICAL DISCUSSION  CLUB 
Al Barish   772-9409
Meeting Dates: Every two weeks on  Mondays 7 to 9 pm
The Topical Discussion club has just passed its 10th month and we 
have been very successful in holding many discussions affecting
our lifestyle at Shadow Hills. Do you like to talk or listen to just 
about anything?  Are there important topics you think should be
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TOPICAL DISCUSSION CLUB  Continued
discussed?  What about debating things happing around the world 
everyday?  In other words, is there something on your mind you 
think should be discussed with friends in the community.  
The Topical Discussion Club meets every two weeks on 
Monday nights at 7 pm at the clubhouse.  In past meetings we 
have discussed many interesting topics surrounding our homes, 
maintaining our landscape, home warranty programs (pro or con),
home insurance (pro and con), (flood insurance).  Other topics have 
been in areas of earthquake awareness, neighborhood watch, citizen 
patrols and so forth.  We speak about the war in Iraq and bringing 
our troops home. We have discussed our views on immigration and 
illegals in California.  Also should there be a single line veto for the 
President?  Give the Topical Discussion Club a try.  We will meet 
again on Mondays, Feb. 11 and 25 at 7 pm.

TUTTA BELLA VINO   
(All Beautiful Wine)
Bill Berry   345-9689
Join Tutta Bella Vino Wednesday February 27, 7-9 pm 
in the Montecito Ballroom as we continue this year’s 
tour of wines around the world by visiting Italy. The 
cost of $15 per person includes a tasting flight of both 
Italian white and red wines and an individual fruit 

and cheese plate. Prepaid reservations are required.  All residents 
are welcome to sip the fruit of the vines from sunny Italia.  Space 
is limited, so hurry to fill out the registration form (on the rounder 
by the Lifestyle desk).  Make checks out to SCSH Tutta Bella Vino, 
staple it to the form and place in an envelope.  Drop it through the 
slot of the new Tutta Bella box located near the library.  Last month 
was a sell-out! February’s deadline for prepaid reservations is Feb. 
18.  Do it now, so you can join us for an evening sipping wines 
from across Italia and embracing what the Italians call “Vive bene, 
Spresso L’amore, Di Risata Molto” ( Live well, Love much, and 
Laugh often).  This defines how Tutta Bella Vino approaches all 
its wine tastings in search for that “tutta bella vino.”  For further 
information, call Bill or Diana Berry.

VETERANS CLUB
Pete Anderson 469-2086
One of our members is receiving a belated honor from 
WWII.  Retired Air Force Colonel Leo Habel will receive the 
Distinguished Flying Cross for actions he took saving another 
service members life.  At our next meeting on February 20,  Col 
Habel will give a short narration on the events that led to this 
award. Don’t miss it!  We will also discuss possible area trips that 
the Club could participate in, such as the Blue Angels Air Show 
on March 10  in El Centro,  the Air Museum in Palm Springs, 29 
Palms Marine Base visit, etc.  There are a number of places we 

can visit if we can generate enough interest.  Let us know where 
you want to go!!!  Again, we invite you to come join us as we 
continue to grow.  For more information, please contact any of our 
Club officers: President Pete Anderson; Vice-pres Don VanHoff;  
Secretary Shaun Casey; and Treasurer Gil Smith.  Let’s make it a 
good year!

WOMEN’S GOLF
Nancy Maxwell  345-0551
The season for the Women’s Golf Club is in full swing! We’ve 
completed twelve weeks of golf with a few special tournaments and 
two guest days behind us.  Our tournament committee is working 
closely with the pro shop with great success. Our membership is 
continually growing.  As of this article we are happy to announce 
100 active members.  To all newcomers to our community…If 
you are interested in playing with the Women’s Golf Club, please 
contact our membership chair person, Nancy Angus, at 238-4582.  
She will fill you in on all the particulars and get you a membership 
application.  Everyone has a good time playing and competing on a 
friendly basis.  Many new and lasting friendships are formed through 
this association.Our upcoming events are the Club Championship 
tournament in March and the Member/Guest Invitational in April.  
Our fliers are posted on the Women’s Golf Club bulletin board in 
advance with all the particulars. Don’t miss out. To all members…
If you are interested in helping with the tournaments, please le the 
tournament chairperson, Joan Culler, know.  Also, be thinking about 
serving on the board of directors for the next year.
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BOCCE
How about a Bocce Club?  If you are interested contact 
Bud & Jan Grant at 834-9182 or Dean and Loretta Brown 
at 469-8200.

BOWLING
Is anyone interested in bowling and/or forming a bowling 
league.  Please contact Karen Gevers at 834-2344,

SOFTBALL
If anyone is interested in playing “slow pitch” softball, men 
and women, please give Ed Morgan a call at 200-1693.  We 
are hoping to put together a SCSH team to compete again 
the SCPD team.

STAMP COLLECTING 
Join other valley collectors.  Learn the value of your stamps. 
Beginners or those reviving neglected collections welcome.  
Call Ray Teague at 360-0444.

INTEREST GROUPS  
& Classes SCSH Afternoon Soc 

Bridge -11/07
Vivian Chertok

238-6621
vchertok@verizon.net

SH Billiards-11/07
Bill Price
345-3566

wprice1@dc.rr.com

SCSH Bridge-11/07
Paul Nilson
469-3420

pjnilson1@aol.com

SCSH Camera Club
Cliff Roe
393-2645

luvnlightnr@yahoo.com

SCSH Canasta

SCSH 
Computer-11/07

Mel Klein
834-0210

meleyklein@verizon.net

SCSH Couples Golf
Joan Culler
469-5971

SCSH Creative Arts
Bobbie Shafer

772-2477
schaferjb1@aol.com

Desert Life-11/07
Barbara Ashley

772-0552
bashley2@verizon.net

SCSH Games 
Plus-11/07

Carol Dorler
200-3255

prov356jcd@msn.com

Happy 
Tappers-11/07

Linda Sage/Mary 
Labarre

360-7117/775-7062
peppylinda@aol.com
marylabarre2@aol.com

SCSH King & 
Queens Card Club

Ben Weissbach
702-7159

ben11169@dc.rr.com

SCSH Lady Putters
Nancy Angus

238-4582
Nangus1@aol.com

SCSH Mah Jongg
Joyce Gabai
262-8593

rgabai@dc.rr.com

SCSH Men’s
Golf Club

Marvin Sage
360-7117

golfclub@aol.com

SCSH Oke Doke 
Karaoke

Richard Arnold
200-3500

rzarnold@aol.com

SCSH Opera Club
Joyce Gabai
262-8573

rgabai@dc.rr.com

SCSH Pan 
Gina Crespin

343-7776
abm4rush@aol.com

SCSH Performing 
Arts

Gloria Lash
393-8541

SCSH Pet Club
Janice Dunn

200-9965
jdspups@verizon.net

Readers Ink
Sue Haffley
345-0286

haffleysue@yahoo.com

RV Club-11/07
Carol & Jack Dorler

200-3255
prov356jcd@msn.com

SCSH Solos
Marilyn Hodges

345-1899
mhodges@mzplan.com

Shadow Hills 
Singers

Sue Haffley
354-0286

haffleysue@yahoo.com

Stitch In Time
Barbara Graham

469-3529
loveinmink@yahoo.com

SCSH Table Tennis
Vern Poore
393-2985

vern-vrgems@dc.rr.com

SCSH Tennis Club
Angela Fiori
393-2634

angelafiori2003@
yahoo.com

SH Topical 
Discussion
Al Barish
772-9409

albie37@juno.com

Tutta Bella 
Vino-11/07
Bill Berry
345-9689

wberry@dc.rr.com

Shadow Hills-11/07
Veterans Club
Pete Anderson

469-2068
carsfrompete@yahoo.

com

SCSH Women’s 
Golf

Nancy Maxwell
345-0551

nmaxwell@dc.rr.com

That’s 
Entertainment

Ben Weissbach-11/07
702-7159

Ben11169@dc.rr.com

Chartered Club Contacts
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24  February Calendar of Events

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 2
9:00am Covenants Committee
1:00pm Afternoon Social Bridge

10:00am Happy Tappers

3 4 5 6 7 8 9
2:00pm Superbowl Party 9:00am Lady Putters

9:00am Creative Arts
12:30pm Stitch In Time
3:00pm That’s Entertainment
6:30pm Pan
6:30pm SH Community Singers

9:30am DRC Meeting
1:00pm Advanced Bridge
6:00pm Kings & Queens Card Club

8:30am Women’s Golf
12:30pm Mah Jongg
1:00pm Ladies’ 9-Hole Golf
6:00pm Opera Club
6:30pm RV Club
7:00pm Billiards Club

8:00am Men’s Golf
9:00am Creative Arts
10:00am Billiards Club
12:30pm Pan
1:00pm Ukulele Class
6:00pm Movie Night
6:30pm Bridge

10:00am Lifestyle Brew 10:00am Happy Tappers

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
9:00am Lady Putters
9:00am Creative Arts
12:30pm Stitch In Time
6:30pm Pan
6:30pm SH Community Singers
7:00pm Topical Discussion

8:30am Women’s Golf
12:30pm Mah Jongg
1:00pm Ladies’ 9-Hole Golf
4:00pm That’s Entertainment
6:00pm Kings & Queen’s Card Club
7:00pm Dinner (Prepay at Restaurant)
7:00pm Billiards Club
7:00pm Performing Arts Club

7:30am Men’s Golf Coffee
8:30am Women’s Golf
10:00am Beg. Bridge Lessons
12:30pm Mah Jongg
1:00pm Ladies’ 9-Hole Golf
4:00pm That’s Entertainment
7:00pm Pet Club
7:00pm Billiards Club
7:00pm Veterans Club

Valentine’s Day
8:00am Men’s Golf
9:00am Creative Arts
10:00am Billiards Club
10:00am Computer Club - “Word” class
12:30pm Pan
1:00pm Ukulele Class
4:00-7:00pm Community Karaoke (GC)
6:00pm Movie Night
6:30pm Bridge

10:00am Computer Club - “Word” class
1:00pm Afternoon Social Bridge
6:00pm Games Plus

10:00am Happy Tappers

17 18 19 20 21 22 23
5:00pm Solos HOA Office Closed (President’s Day) 

9:00am Lady Putters
9:00am Creative Arts
12:30pm Stitch In Time
2:00pm Men’s Golf Meeting
6:30pm Pan
6:30pm SH Community Singers

9:00am Blood Drive
9:30am DRC Meeting
12:00pm Desert Life Luncheon
1:00pm Advanced Bridge
6:00pm Kings & Queens Card Club

7:30am Men’s Golf Coffee
8:30am Women’s Golf
12:30pm Mah Jongg
1:00pm Ladies’ 9-Hole Golf
4:00pm That’s Entertainment
7:00pm Billiards Club
7:00pm Pet Club
7:00pm Veterans Club

8:00am Men’s Golf
9:00am Creative Arts
10:00am Billiards Club
10:00am New Homeowner Orientation
12:30pm Pan
1:00pm Ukulele Class
4:00pm Meet Your Neighbor
6:30pm Bridge

10:00am Happy Tappers

24 25 26 27 28 29
Frankie Avalon
3:30pm
7:30pm
5:30pm Italian Buffet $16.95
(Prepay at Restaurant)

9:00am Lady Putters
9:00am Creative Arts
12:30pm Stitch In Time
2:00pm Board Meeting
6:30pm Pan
6:30pm SH Community Singers
7:00pm Topical Discussion

9:30am DRC Meeting
1:00pm Advanced Bridge
2:00pm Readers Ink
4:00pm Computer Club
6:00pm Kings & Queens Card Club
7:00pm Dinner (Prepay at Restaurant)

8:30am Women’s Golf
10:00am Beg. Bridge Lessons
12:30pm Mah Jongg
1:00pm Ladies’ 9-Hole Golf
7:00pm Billiards Club
7:00pm Tutta Bella Vino

8:00am Men’s Golf
9:00am Creative Arts
10:00am Billiards Club
12:30pm Pan
1:00pm Ukulele Class
4:00-7:00pm Community Karaoke (GC)
6:00pm Movie Night
6:30pm Bridge

7:30pm Hits of WWII
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2
9:00am Covenants Committee
1:00pm Afternoon Social Bridge

10:00am Happy Tappers

3 4 5 6 7 8 9
2:00pm Superbowl Party 9:00am Lady Putters

9:00am Creative Arts
12:30pm Stitch In Time
3:00pm That’s Entertainment
6:30pm Pan
6:30pm SH Community Singers

9:30am DRC Meeting
1:00pm Advanced Bridge
6:00pm Kings & Queens Card Club

8:30am Women’s Golf
12:30pm Mah Jongg
1:00pm Ladies’ 9-Hole Golf
6:00pm Opera Club
6:30pm RV Club
7:00pm Billiards Club

8:00am Men’s Golf
9:00am Creative Arts
10:00am Billiards Club
12:30pm Pan
1:00pm Ukulele Class
6:00pm Movie Night
6:30pm Bridge

10:00am Lifestyle Brew 10:00am Happy Tappers

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
9:00am Lady Putters
9:00am Creative Arts
12:30pm Stitch In Time
6:30pm Pan
6:30pm SH Community Singers
7:00pm Topical Discussion

8:30am Women’s Golf
12:30pm Mah Jongg
1:00pm Ladies’ 9-Hole Golf
4:00pm That’s Entertainment
6:00pm Kings & Queen’s Card Club
7:00pm Dinner (Prepay at Restaurant)
7:00pm Billiards Club
7:00pm Performing Arts Club

7:30am Men’s Golf Coffee
8:30am Women’s Golf
10:00am Beg. Bridge Lessons
12:30pm Mah Jongg
1:00pm Ladies’ 9-Hole Golf
4:00pm That’s Entertainment
7:00pm Pet Club
7:00pm Billiards Club
7:00pm Veterans Club

Valentine’s Day
8:00am Men’s Golf
9:00am Creative Arts
10:00am Billiards Club
10:00am Computer Club - “Word” class
12:30pm Pan
1:00pm Ukulele Class
4:00-7:00pm Community Karaoke (GC)
6:00pm Movie Night
6:30pm Bridge

10:00am Computer Club - “Word” class
1:00pm Afternoon Social Bridge
6:00pm Games Plus

10:00am Happy Tappers

17 18 19 20 21 22 23
5:00pm Solos HOA Office Closed (President’s Day) 

9:00am Lady Putters
9:00am Creative Arts
12:30pm Stitch In Time
2:00pm Men’s Golf Meeting
6:30pm Pan
6:30pm SH Community Singers

9:00am Blood Drive
9:30am DRC Meeting
12:00pm Desert Life Luncheon
1:00pm Advanced Bridge
6:00pm Kings & Queens Card Club

7:30am Men’s Golf Coffee
8:30am Women’s Golf
12:30pm Mah Jongg
1:00pm Ladies’ 9-Hole Golf
4:00pm That’s Entertainment
7:00pm Billiards Club
7:00pm Pet Club
7:00pm Veterans Club

8:00am Men’s Golf
9:00am Creative Arts
10:00am Billiards Club
10:00am New Homeowner Orientation
12:30pm Pan
1:00pm Ukulele Class
4:00pm Meet Your Neighbor
6:30pm Bridge

10:00am Happy Tappers

24 25 26 27 28 29
Frankie Avalon
3:30pm
7:30pm
5:30pm Italian Buffet $16.95
(Prepay at Restaurant)

9:00am Lady Putters
9:00am Creative Arts
12:30pm Stitch In Time
2:00pm Board Meeting
6:30pm Pan
6:30pm SH Community Singers
7:00pm Topical Discussion

9:30am DRC Meeting
1:00pm Advanced Bridge
2:00pm Readers Ink
4:00pm Computer Club
6:00pm Kings & Queens Card Club
7:00pm Dinner (Prepay at Restaurant)

8:30am Women’s Golf
10:00am Beg. Bridge Lessons
12:30pm Mah Jongg
1:00pm Ladies’ 9-Hole Golf
7:00pm Billiards Club
7:00pm Tutta Bella Vino

8:00am Men’s Golf
9:00am Creative Arts
10:00am Billiards Club
12:30pm Pan
1:00pm Ukulele Class
4:00-7:00pm Community Karaoke (GC)
6:00pm Movie Night
6:30pm Bridge

7:30pm Hits of WWII
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You may 
purchase
tickets to the 
Events at the 
Lifestyle 
Department
located in the
Montecito 
Clubhouse
8 am to 5 pm
772-9617
7 Days Per 
Week



26 Community Announcements

SUN CITY SHADOW 
HILLS COMMUNITY 

ASSOCIATION
Hours of Operation

Montecito Clubhouse
6 am to 10 pm - 7 days a week

Lifestyle Department
8 am to 5 pm - 7 days a week

Montecito Cafe (Kiosk)
Tuesday through Saturday

7 am to 2 pm

Association Office
Monday through Friday

 9 am to 12 pm - 1 pm to 4 pm
1st Saturday of the Month

8 am to 12 pm

Montecito Fitness Center
5 am to 8 pm - 7 days a week

“The Shadows”
Shadow Hills Golf Club Restaurant

8:00 am to 11:00 am – Breakfast 
11:00 am to 2:30 pm – Lunch 

2:30 pm to 7:00 pm – Happy Hour 
7 Days a Week

Shadow Hills Golf Club Snack Bar
6:30 am to 2:30 pm

Hours are subject to change.

January 1 - March 31, 2008
Judges: SCSH Communications Committee

Theme: Faces & 
Places in Sun City 
Shadow Hills

Sun City Shadow Hills 
Photo Contest

Sun City Shadow Hills residents, you are invited to 
participate in our photo contest! SCSH residents may 
submit scenic photos, photos of people and/or animals 
and lifestyle in Sun City Shadow Hills. Basic photo 
manipulation is allowed. SCSH residents may submit 
as many as 2 photos taken by a SCSH resident. Photo(s) 
must be submitted as a 5 x 7” print(s) (either professional 
prints or home printed) must have the photographer’s 
name, phone number, and title of each photo written on 
the back of the photo, and be submitted with the Entry 
Form that is available at the Lifestyle Desk and in the 
rounders. 

First Place - $200
Second Place - $100
Third Place - $75
5 Honorable Mentions - $25

Submit the entry form and 5 x 7” photo(s) (no CDs) 
at the Lifestyle Desk no later than 4 pm on March 
31, 2008. All photos become the property of SCSH 
and cannot be returned. Photos may be used at the 
discretion of the Community Association. One prize 
per participant.

OLD TOWN INDIO STREET FEST
Second Tuesday of each month 

from 5:30 pm – 8:30 pm.
Catch a free shuttle from the 

 Montecito Clubhouse parking lot  
at 5, 6 & 7 pm.

Enjoy an evening in Old Town Indio 
with live entertainment, handmade 

arts and craft, kids rides and activities, 
a food court, flowers and a farmer’s market.

Wanted!
The Communication Committee is seeking new 
members. Please contact Eric Angle at eangle@
pcminternet.com or call 760-772-9617, ext. 249. 
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homewoodsuites.com

1-800-CALL-HOME®

I practice 15-footers in my suite.

I make myself at home.

A spacious suite, complimentary high-speed internet

access, and hot breakfast on us each day also help our

guests live here, not just stay here. Book your suite online

or give us a call.

Located only 20 miles from

Palm Springs.

Enjoy a complimentary hot

breakfast daily and a

Welcome Home® reception†

dinner Mon - Thurs.

Actor  dramatization.  Personalized  hotel  services  are  offered  at  the  discretion  of  each  hotel  and  may  vary.

©2007 Hilton Hospitality, Inc.

LOG
ONTO  

for the latest information

www.oursuncityshadowhills.net

Advertising Policy
Sun City Shadow Hills Homeowners Association and 

Maverick Communications accepts no responsibility for 
content, accuracy or opinion expressed or implied in any 
articles, announcements or advertisements appearing in 

this publication. Inclusion of advertisements does not carry 
with it an endorsement, actual or implied, for the product or 
service advertised. Only articles, announcements and other 
news items submitted by SCSH residents or staff will be 

considered for publication. This publication is copyrighted 
and may not be reproduced or reprinted without SCSH 

Community Association written permission.

Advertise
Your Business

in 
The View

Call 772-9617
for information
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License # 823741
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License # 
0600033872
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Insured/Bonded        Lic. #PSC10386
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Insured
Not a licensed contractor

Log on to our 

community web portal at 

www.oursuncityshadowhills.net.
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INCOME TAX SERVICE

SUNCITY SHADOW HILLS RESIDENT

ROBERT SIRKIN
35+YEARS EXPERIENCE

INDIVIDUAL INCOME TAX RETURNS
FEDERAL AND ALL STATES
QUALITY WORK AT REASONABLE RATES

CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT
760-863-0962                      CTEC REGISTERED, #A6968
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License #0600037496
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“THE NYLUND DUO”
Sun City Residents

Home: 760-610-1074  Fax: 760-200-3563 Cell: 760-333-2941
E-mail: nylundduo@aol.com

REFINANCE NOW!

• Lower Payments
• Reverse Mortgage   

Specialists
• Consulting
• Cash Out -

Pay Off Other Loans
Richard & Barbara Nylund bring 

35 years experience in helping their neighbors pick
the right mortgage for their personal needs.

Call today and let us analyze your current mortgage at no
cost or obligation. We can lower payments, lower rates and

give you cash out for any reason. E-Z-Qualifying. 
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NURSE - SCSH Resident
California licensed on active duty since l990.
ACLS First Aide updated.
Local experince since 2000 :  Hospice, Homecare,
Preventative Medicine and Health Education
Resume Available: Heart Patients, Cancer, Geriatric,
Pediatric, Emergency Clinic, High Profile cases.
Past training at: Loma Linda, Princeton, John Hopkins.
References. 
DEBBIE - 760-241-8974
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Not a license
contractor.

License #675616
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License #185102

Not a licensed contractor
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